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Nitzschke to answer accusations
·State legislator charges Institute for International Trade mismanaging funds
By Jill Zegeer
Prrsitlmtitll comspmulmt

Marshall's Institutefor International Trade
Development will show financial accountability in response to accusations of mismanagement, President Dale F. Nitzschke
said Tuesday.
Del. Walter Rollins, D-Wayne, said Friday in a Herald-Dispatch article he would
ask the Legislature to close the center un. less it can account for use of state funds.
"We're putting information together to

show we can account for every dime," ,
Nitzschke said. "We'll show what each trip
was for and how it will benefit the state and
we'll present everything to Rollins by
Thursday.•
According to The Herald-Dispatch article"
Nitzschke told Rollins in March he would
study the center and increase its proo.uctivity ifRollins would agree to drop a proposed
bill to eliminate the center. However, there
have been no changes since then and a lack
of financial monitoring still exits.
"If you look around the country you'll see

universities can offer great breath of understanding offoreign culture, which is the
basis of trade," Nitzschke said. "Often
countries look with great favor when such
a center is located in a university as opposed to another state agency.•
Nitzschke cited an acid rain summit with
Canada hosted by the center as an example
of the program's success.
Rollins has been very supportive of
Marshall but is not satisfied with the
center's financial accountability, Nitzschke
said.

Substance abuse another problem of homeless This is the second of a four part series examining the issues surrounding alcoholism.
Tommorrow, part three will look at alcohol
in the workplace.

By David L Swint
&porter

A brisk fall breeze pushes an old man's
ragged clothes against his weathered frame.
He doesn't seem to notice as he leans into
the dumpster, reaching for aluminum cans
or anything else he can salvage.
It may be a familiar scene in Huntington
but it is an inaccurate picture of the area's
homeless, said Jack Massengale, director
ofHarmony House, a service program division of the Cabell-Huntington Coalition for
the Homeless.
'There are a lot of public misconceptions
concerning the homeless," Massengale said.
"When people think of the homeless, they
think of the old guys pushing shopping
carts around town collecting cans.
"In reality, the majority ofcases we see at
Harmony House are women and children."
Although as many as one-third of the
people served by Harmony House have an
alcohoVsubstance abuse problem, Massengale said it's hard to determine a cause or
effect in the situation. "You expect a correlation between poverty and substance
abuse, yet so far it hasn't been possible to
say which condition came first.•
Massengale added, "It (a subetance abuse
problem) does prevent the homeless from
functioning in a normal society."
Harmony House tries to get people with a
chemical dependency involved with treatment programs, employment programs
provided by the state and services from
private groups such as Prestera Mental
Health Center, Massengale said.
Problems e:llist even after treatment has
started, Massengale said. -rhe pel'80n has
to be motivated. There is a very low rate of
success among thoee who have been placed
in treatment under duress.
•And even if the person is motivated,,
there is a high rate of backsliding among

substance abusers.•
Harmony Houaecurrently serves approximately 140 people, provimng medical care,
asaiatance with food and clothing, shower

Dumpsters l,lke this one may be a homeiess persons' only source of Income but not all
homeless people flt this stereotyplcal Image.
chronically mentally ill patient~ who take
prescribed medications, plus those who are

•occasional,casualusers,•Funderbucksaid.
~e ask that people be drug-free when
they come to the shelt.er, unless the drugs
are prescribed, and then we ask that our

and laundry facilities, housing assistance
and job training referrals.
While Harmony House does not provide
shelt.er for the homeless, it does offer referral to available area shelters, Massengale
said. One frequently-referred organization
is the Huntington City Mission.
The Huntington City Mission is the only
emergency shelter in the area, houaing
about 90 people per night, said Rev. James
Funderbuck, executive director of the mission.
Funderbuck said the shelter seems -Very
heavily populated with alcohol and drugs.
If they (people in the shelt.er) aren't using
drugs now, they probably have been.• He
said some of the substance abuse can be
attributed t.o an attempt to combat the
stress associated with homelessness.
Some ofthe users include mentally ill and

staff be the ones to dispense the drugs,"
Funderbuck said.
Depending on the circumstances, the
shelter has turned people away. "If a person is heavily under the influence, we
usually tum them away,"Funderbuck said.
"But if it's a situation that involves children or families, then we keep them."
Severity of the weather also seems to be
a fact.or in determining the mission's population. -rhere are more alcoholics and other
drug UNl"II here in the winter," Funderbuck said. -rhe police often bring them in.
In those circumstances, they can be harder
to deal with. Some are under heavier influence than others.
"When the weather is good it's not as
hard to send.difficult cases away.•
Three other chaplains assist Funderbuck

See ABUSE, Page 8

Severe quake
hits California
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A major
earthquake rocked northern California Tuesday evening, collasping part
of the San Francisco Bay Bridge.
Reports from news sources have
p~ed the epicent,er of the quake
some 95 miles southeast of the city.
The quake struck as game 3 of the
World Series was about to start. Injuries were reported, and fans were
being evacuated amid reports of unspecified damage t.oCandlestick Park.
The game-has been postponed until
8:30 p. m. Wednesday.
Seismological reports varied, but
one report measured the quake at 7.0
on the Richt.er Scale.
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Comedy comes to town Oct. 25
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'Driving Miss Daisy' stars television actors
By Philip Alexiou
Reporter

Director-Charles Nelson Reilly accompa•
nies his cast to the Keith-Albee Theatre
Oct. 25 for another Marshall Artists Series
event in the comedy "Driving Miss Daisy,"
starring Ted Lange from "The Love Boat"
and Rosemary Prinz, television actress.
"We encou~e people to see this play in
orderto help promote understanding among
the races," said Celeste Winters Nunley,
Artists Series director. "It's a warm, funny
plaj which carries a very human message."
Atlanta-born Alfred Ubry won the 1988
Pulitzer Prize for "Driving Miss Daisy."
The play has seen instant critical and
audience success in New York, according to
a news release.
Set in Atlanta, Uhry's inspiration for the
leading characters were his grandmother
and her chauffeur. The third character is
Miss Daisy's son, an Atlanta businessman,
played by Fred Sanders.
Rosemary Prinz was daytime television's
first star as Penny on "As the World Turns,"
. which she played for 12 years. During that
time she starred in nearly 50 plays across
the country. Most recently she starred in
New York City in "Steel Magnolias."
·Prinz said she is lucky because her fint
love has always been theater.
"I played Penny for 12 years and during
this period I fought for my out-clauses
(contracts) more than a tiger fights for her
cubs: she said.
"While I was Penny I did about 50 plays
in summer stock, did night clubs, fairs,
supper clubs, and though I enjoyed the part
ofPenny, fm an actress,,.,she said. "I need
to express different parts of myself and to
play one role only wouldn't be right for me.
'This was the only way I kept my sanity
for those12 years: Prinz said. "Here's one
of the most beautiful and challenging roles
(Miss Daisy) rve ever played."

/

Alfred Uhry's acclalmed comedy h~ "Driving Miss Daisy," star- Rellly, plays at the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 p.m. Oct. 25. Fullring Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange, directed by Charles Nelson ., time Marshall students are admitted free.

Ted Lange, known as the genial bar- · sion was allowed to film inside China.
"We filmed right in Tiananmen Square in
tender Issac Washington on the television
series, "Love Boat," has played numerous Beijing: Grange said. "Little did we know
sblge roles in such plays like "Hair" and that would be the scene of the recent stu•Othello." He studied drama at San Fran- dent protests."
cisco City College and the Royal Academy
Now thp.t Lange is back in the states, he
ofI>r,unatic Arts in London.
gets to see nearly 50citiesacross the United
After nine years in the sea for the "Love States with the "Miss Daisy" tour.
Boat," Lange is finally back on stage, acLange plays Hoke Colebum, a gentle but
cording to the news release.
independent chauffeur for the crusty Daisy.
While traveling around the world as t~ The pair's touching and often hilarious rebartender on the "Love Boat," Lange said lationship deepens i~to great· friends}tjp
China was the most fascinating place he over the 26-year span ofthe play, according
hadbeen. •
to the news release.
"When you enter China, you take a step
Reilly also is an actor and a popular tele- .
back in time," Lange said. "The trip was a vision talk and game show personality. He
first and it was-the first time series televi- won a Tony Award for his performance on

Broadway in "How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying." His many directorial credits include the New York production of •The Belle of Amherst" starring
Julie Harris.
"When I wanted to add directing to my
acting career most producers and actors
were afraid to give me a chance because of
my wacky image," Reilly said.
This Marshall Artists Series event is the
second event from the Baxter Series. Partial funding is from a grant from the West
Virginia Arts and Humanities Council.
Tickets are $16 and $20, or half-price for
youth 17 and below. Full-time Marshall
students are admitted free. Further information may be obtained at 696-6656.

Art Exchange
builds bonds
By Philip Alexiou

GRAND OPENING

Yesterday's·

&porter

JEFF~$ BlkE SHOP
901 3rd Ave.

522-BIKE

Featuring
~SCI-II/Vll\11\1~·
~ CYCLING AND FITNESS

1935·3rd Ave.

523-4967

Halloween Party
Oct. 31 7:30-10:00 p.m.
50s & 60s Costume Contest

1st Prize $100 Gift Certificate
Grand Opening Bash
Sat. Nov4
Specials 7 til Midnite
Raw Bar Opens Oct. 31
-

.
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•
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$50.00 OFF Schwinn Diamond Back Mountain
Airdyne Bikes, Centurion, Dyno, GT
and Diamond Back Freestyle

25% off all clothing and shoe-s.
Re airs on all makes and models.

Building a ,bridge between the United
States and the Soviet Union through art.
That is what the promotional manager of
a · Smithsonian Institution traveling exhibit hopes to do with a collection of 60
writings, drawings and water colors by
American and Soviet children.
The collection is part of Middlebury
Vermont's Children's Art Exchange. The
event is •Child to Child: American Soviet
Children's Art Exchange." It is on display .
at the Paramount Arts Center Gallery in
Ashland until Sunday.
"The main focus is to use universal language ofartas a bridge between the United
States and the Soviet Union," said Tami A
Jones, promotional manager. "The children
have been doing this type of thing since
1981."
The gallery is located at 1300 Winchetater Ave.,Ashland, Ky. Theexhibitisfreeto
the public and is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
' Sunday from 1 - 6 p.m.
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Opinion
Why ignore smoking evidence?.
To the Editor:
In response to the letter September 29, 1989, from James B.
Anglin, I wpuld like to add my
support to those wanting to ban or
limit cigarette smoking at
Marshall. Mr.Anglin would have
us believe nicotine addiction is· a
frivolous, _harmless habit - evidence to the contrary not withstanding.

How can the lungs of non-smokers at MU be "pristine" when they
have to pass through hallways
filled with tobacco smoke?
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everette Koop described the dangers
of cigarette smoke as being several times greater than that of
heroinandcocainecombined. But,
not only is cigarette smoke dangerous to both smokers and the

Readers
Voice
nonsmokers in their vicinity - it
also stinks!
Why should any institution of
higher learning ignore scientific
evidence by allowing this dangerous, odorous and addictive substance in its hallways?
Dottie Corbin
Dunbar senior

Faculty members voice
concern about treatment
o.f social work program·

doing, this must be balanced
To the Editor:
.
against the right to confidentialAs faculty, we are also concerned
about the "differential treatment" ity of faculty and students in a
accorded the Social Work Depart- department.
We propose as a solution to this
ment. However, our concern is
· that the department has been problem thatPresidentNitzschke
singled out for abuse, distortion follow policies outlined in The
andinnuendobythe student news- Greenboole and refer program and
paper. No other department has personnel matters related to the
had its existence, curriculum, stu- Social Work program to the apdilute the smoke along with greater volumetric free dents and staffing so regularly propriate faculty committees
To the Editor:
which can then work with adminscrutinized and criticized.
I believe the recent letters regarding passive to- space which also dilutes any smoke.
istrators
to find solutions in the
In
conclusiop,
the
exposure
to
passive
tobacco
This concerns us for two rea, bacco smoke in public buildings are greatly exaggerbest interest of the students, the
ating the risks. The epidemiological studies that I smoke in large public buildings is orders of magni- sons. First, it appears that the faculty, and the university. The
am aware of deal with the effects of"long term expo- tude lower than in households ....unless you happen student staff of The Parthenon is Parthenon would, of course, be
to sit on a smoker's lap eight hours per day for thirty conducting program review and
sure to passive smoke in households."
faculty eva_luation although both free to cover these proceedings in
Even if the household studies are valid, both years.
Exposure to public restrooms may be more danger- of these functions are delegated the manner established for facmedically and statistically, (which may be in doubt!),
ous
than passive smoke! Do you want to eliminate elsewhere by established univer- ulty committee deliberations they do not apply to persons working in large public
and then be free to move on to
buildings for several reasons. (1) The duration of them, too, along with your cozy family fireplace and sity procedures. Second, we are other, productive topics.
its
contaminants
and
low
level
radiation?
concerned
about
the
discussion
of
exposure in public buildings is intermittent and
Please get off smokers' backs and find some other personnel matters without proper
short term and not long term and consistent as in
France• S. Hensley
regard for confidentiality. Alhouseholds. (2) Thefreshairrateexchangeinpublic Salem wit.ch hunt.
David C. Duke
Earl Z. Damewood; Ph.D. though the reading public cerbuildings is very high compared to households beRobert Sawrey
Associate Professor tainly has a right to know what
cause ofheating differences and the frequent openChristopher L Dolmetsch
ing and closing of doors. (3) Higher ceilings further
Management Department departments are doing or not

Cigarette tests deal with long term .

The
Comics
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Calvin and Hobbes
CAL'-'IN, 'IOOR ~OM ANO I
L00\<£0 O'-'ER '/0\JR. R.E?ORi"
Cft.R.\), ft,NO 'ti£ 1\1\~K iOO
COOLO B£ !)()ING 8ETT£R.

WI-I'! NOT? 'tOIJ LIKE TO
REft,0 r.t-m 'iC4.l LIKE. TO

LEft,l~N . 1 'K.t-lC)'fll '(OU 00.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson
I M~N. '(O\.1'~£ ROO £~'<
OINC'51'.\JR ~K l:.Vt.R_
WRITTHI, ~O '(C1J'~I:.
L£f..~E.O ,._ LOi, R\Qff '.'

so W"'< ~r
'(O\J l\KE
SC.~? -

WE [X)N'f
R£~ ta:>Jf
Olt-lCl'SA\JR.'5.

R£M>ING At-lt> L.Er-R.Nl~G
AAr,.fUN. ~_.,

"Well, just look at you, Jimmy! . .. Soaking wet,
hair mussed up, shoes untied ... and take that
horrible thing out of your mouth."

~
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5th and 5th Market
452 Fifth Ave.

809 3rd Avenue

Miss Leggs America
Contest TONIGHT
-
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Speaker, organization
aim to· SAVE the earth·
By Kun Sheets
Reporter

.

Grand Prizes
$300 Cash - 1st Place

Must be 21
to buy
.:.
alcohol

Cincinnati Bengals' Weekend FOi' Two

Crown, Banner, Trophy and MOl'e!

$200 Cash_- 2nd Place
$100 Cash - 3rd Place

Keep infonned.
,Be at Robby's by 9:30 to enter

Contest begins at 10 p.m.

Read
Th~ Parthenon

846 4th Ave.
"the store you can rely on"

Men's and Women's Fashion Sportswear
Always OFF Price
*Blazers
*Dresses
*Blouses
*Jackets -

>t"Casual Slacks
>t5weaters
*Rugby Shirts
*Dress Slacks
>t"Coordinates

Best Prices on the Newest Fashions

20% to 50% Below Retail
· On Current Sportswear

As part of its goal ofproviding increased
environmental awareness on campus, Students Active for a Vital Earth will ,wonsor
a lecture Oct. 26 at 9 p.m. on ehvironmental concerns in West Virginia.
SAVE has scheduled Norm Streenstra,
the environmental coordinator from the
West. Virginia Citizens Action Group, to
speak about solid waste management and
groundwater legislation, said Gregory R.
Leaming, Huntington graduate studentand
vice president of SAVE.
Leaming said other possible speakers in
the lecture series will be Diane Beady
from the Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition,.Speaker ofthe
House of Delegates Chuck
Chambers, D-Cabell, and
Sue Holland and Francis
Cisco of the Tri-State Envirpnmental Impact Group,
the organization in litigation with Ashland Oil over
·fallout from the company's
Catlettsburg re'f inery.
'-The club was formed in Janu·
ary as a way to bring student
awareness of and involvement in the
environmental movement, said Jeff A.
Young, Huntington senior and president of
SAVE.
"We take a two-prong approach to environmental problems - education and action: Young said. "In addition to educational awareness, we go and pick up trash
and getour hands dirty. We're in the AdoptA-Highway Program, and we go out and
pick up trash· by the side of the road on
Route 162, two and a half miles just west of
Cabell County,• Young said.
Young said one of the group's goals this
year is to make students environmentally

Volunteer tutors · help kids
having problems in school
By Jennifer Y. Scott
Reportff'

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATT-ORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students ir, understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
· No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1:30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

aware of the amounts of plastic and Styrofoam they use.
•styroroam contributes to ozone depletion, not to mention the problem our nation
baa had with the accumulation of solid
waste: Young said in a press release.
Leaming said, •A lot of people get indignant at being told what to do, but our feeling is that a lot of seemingly miniscule
things add up.•
·
SAVE promotes responsible consumerism by encouragingpeople to make changes
in their lifestyle by buying less plastics; recycling paper, glass, and aluminum cans;
and before buying a product, being aware of
the ingredients and the company's environmental record, Leaming said.
Students who recycle not only
• .
helptheenvironment,butmake
: · · ;.: ~aprofitbecauserecyclingcen' .,,
":
ters pay cash for recyclable
-.
items, Young said. He said
one such center, The
Recycler's Market, is near
campus on Seventh Avenue.
Concern for the ·environment is growing among the
public, Young said. He cites
Huntington's recently instituted
pilot recycling program as an example
of citizens taking the initiative in tackling
environmental problems.
The group is planning to apply for money
from the Higher Education Resource Fund
to purchase large paper collection containers. The containers will be placed in departments and offices which use a lot of paper,
Young said. The group would then take the
paper to a recycling center, thereby making
money to use for other projects, he said.
The next meeting of the organization will
be Thursday at 4 p.m. in Smith Hall 154
and is open to all interested individuals,
Young said.

Alpha Phi Sigma Criminal Justice Honor
Society sponsors a volunteer tutoring program t.o help and encourage area children
struggling in school.
Working with the juvenile probation
department and volunteer students, the
society mat.ches volunteers with children
based on peTI19nJll interest and personalities.
Cheryl L. Meadows, Portsmouth, Ohio,
senior and tutoring coordinat.or, said volunteers fill two positions. "Our tutors must
not only help with school work, but they
must be good role models for the children
too."
Reta Roberts, instructor and honor society adviser, said, "Most of these children
need support. They want a friend who cares
enough to help them and will be there when
they need to talk."
Roberts said most of the children want to
be out of their home atmosphere because
they feel it is not a good place to live.
The society takes applications year round
~or volunteers and anyone wanting to help

~an contact the department. "We predominantly have criminaljustice majors, but we
also have several other majors working
right now: Meadows said. "We never tum
a person down who is wanting to help."
Volunteers must go through a screening
process before being mat.ched with a child.
"Our screening process requires the volunteer to fill out the application first, then we
contact them for an interview and require
them to provide .three references: Meadows said.
After the interview, the volunteers' finger prints are taken and their names are
sent through the National Crime Information Centerfor abackgroundcheck. Roberts
said this is_done to protect the children and
allow the society an insight into what to
expect and what they are dealing with.
Before beginning work with the child,
tutors attend a four-hour training session.
Tutors are shown how the system works,
how to emphasize correct study skills, and
are told their role.
"We ask the tutors to give at least three,
hours a week, but to"always be consistent ,.
and dependable because that is what the ·
child needs most," Meadows said.
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Center w~rking toward
more use by teachers
By Karla Davis
Reporter

Many education majors know about the
Teaching Center for Social Studies and
Economic Education and use i~ but getting
public school teachers to v~ it is the bigger
problem, according' to Dr. Charles Cox,
supervisor of the center.
Many students come out of high school
with little knowledge about other places
and cultures; the teaching center is open to
assist teachers to better educate students
in these areas, said Carl Wolfe, graduate
assistant in the center.
Wolfe said the center is geared toward
education majors and teachers in the
Huntington area, but that anyone is welcome.
The center has materials such as film
strips, periodicals, educational games, an
Apple computer and computer programs.
Wolfe said an example of one of the computer programs is "How a Bill Becomes a
Law." The object of the program is to keep
the bill going through Congress and eventually have it become law, he said.
The center has programs and games for
the elementary through the college level,

but mostly they are for the high school
level, Wolfe said. The materials can be used
in the center or checked out for up to two
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!,___ Going To Law Schoo·11l'ft~ I

weeks.
The material in the center covers subjects
on sociology, American history, geography,
world history, and political science. "We
are trying to make up files on as many
states and countries as possible," Wolfe
said. The center also has periodicals and a
small eection.on West Virginia.
.
Right now there are very few people who
know about this place, Wolfe said. "Hopefully people in education who get a job in
this area will come back to use the center."
"Our goal is to assist teachers, and ifthey
don't come in, we can't help them," Wolfe
said.
.
Cox, a associate professor of social studies, said, "We have a lot of good stuffin the
center. Our majors use the material quite
extensively. Our major probleµi is getting
material out to the public school teachers
- it does us no good down here collecting
dust."
The center is in Harris Hall 140 and is
open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 5-9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays. Wolfe sai(j Saturday's hours are irregular.
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HOMECOMING

Sun, October 22

:~: 4-5:30 p .m. - Homecoming Pie@ nlc,BusklrkField. Meal cards may
;t,, be used.

Plans to renovate Scienc.e Building ti
Mon, October 23
being reviewed by Board of Trustees :2.!:.-:JtPtazaWMUL-FM llve

1
,,i.

By J~iley
Plans and drawings for renovations to
Marshall's science building have been
approved by the science faculty, and the
plans are currently being reviewed by the
Board of Trustees.
Gene Kuhn, director of special services,
said, "The plans are currently being reviewed by myself and theBoard of Trustees, and if everything goes well bids for
construction can be sent out by the first of
November."
On Thursday, Kuhn will meet with the
Board, and the plans will be given back to
the arehitects for some changes in the
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MSC Plaza
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1:30 ~ .m. - Waiter:S Race and %
Egg Toss, MSC Plaza
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demolition of the interior of the building,
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Queen, court selection includes·fashion show
I

•

~

By Kim Sheets
Reporter

Open competition and a fashion show for
Homecoming candidates will be today at 8
p.m. in the Don Morris Room ofthe Memorial Student Center.
"They're asked one question, arid they are
judged on their appropriate response, articulation, confidence, composure, and
enthusiasm," Cook said.
The candidates will be narrowed from

five to three candidates in each category,
said Suzanne M. Cook, chairwoman ofthe
Homecoming Queen Committee and Mullens junior.'
The judging committee will be comprised
of four students, two members of the faculty and two alumni, she said. Cook said
the names of the judges would not be released until the competition is over.
• Candidates will model fall fashions during the competition with all the candidates

from each category wearing the same style,
Cook said. Senior attendantcandidates will
be modeling evening gowns and candidates
for Mr. Marshall will be modeling tuxedoes, she saip. Clothing for the attendants
will be provided by local businesses.
"The fashion show will give students a
chance to see the candidates, and I think
it's nice to see the fall fashions," Cook said.
Students will be able to vote for Homecoming Queen, sophomore, junior, senior

andgraduateattendants,andMr.Marshall
Thursday in the MSC lobby. Voting will
take place from 8 a.m. to 6 p .m., Cook said.
The winners of the election, with the exception of the Homecoming Queen and
senior attendant, will be announced Friday
at2 p.m.
The queen and senior attendant will be
announced at halftime during the Homecoming game Oct. 28, Cook said.

Journalist reveals pressures in ··Getting the News Out'
By Maribeth Brooks
Reporter

Pressure to -manipulate reports to the
expectations of editors plagued an American journalist throughout her experiences
reporting in Latin America, she said at a
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions
sponsored dinner Monday.
Susan Leffler, a guest speaker for MAPS,
spoke on "Getting the News Out: Media
Coverage in Central America."
"No one trying to do an honest job didn't
get that kind of pressure," Leffler said,
referring to editors and sometimes former
state department officials, who refused to
accept reports that were not in line with
either the U.S . administration's stance or
what the audience wanted to hear.

'The worst thing is when you start to
censor yourself.,..
·
Leffler worked in Nicaragua for three
and one half years and in Guatemala for
one and one half years. As a free-lance
·reporter, she submilt,ed stories to the Christian Science Monitor, the British Broadcasting Corporation, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and the Charleston
Gazette.
Leffler cited many examples in defense of
her position. Whenever she went to her
editor with a story of a contra attack,
"Editors didn't believe me. They had their
minds made up. Few people differ with the
editor."
"We complained, we fought, an awful lot
ofpeople got fired. Some quit." Leffler said.
Part of the problem, according to Leffler,
is that the media think their audience is

conservative because of the response they
get.
Conservative organizations can flood a
publication with mail and phone calla in a
short period of time, but the left wing is not
organized, she said.

Leffler said peace organizations are crucial to the betterment ofinternational relations. "I went to school during the Vietnam
War era, and peace groups prevented that
war from going further," she said.
"Peace groups have prevented all out war
in Nicaragua."

Preferred
Typing
Seroices
452 5th Ave.
523-1317

If4You can find aMacintosh .
,in tflis rqom,we might put one
1244 4th Ave.

522-7722

3 blocks
from campus

myours. Free.

$2.00 OFF HAIRSTYLES WITH MARSHALL ID
COLOR SPECIAL - $5.00 OFF
The absolute finest in Precision Haircutting eualily Cuts for Men and Women

Live Tonight!
Alan Clarkson
from Nashville
Live Music
Wednesday,
Friday and
Saturday
Never A Covert

~aatM3'~~

id'

IVMTINGTON,w,
411 9th St. Plaza
525-8272
THE New Huntington Tradition!

MU Employee
Appreciation
Night - l 0% off
all food with
valid MU ID
Come and enjoy our
Tum of the Century Atmosphere.
In what will surely be the easie& test of your intellect this term,Apple invites you
to try \)'lnrung a free Apple.' Macimnsh'Plus personal computer merelv by finding it in
this drawing.
.
~ll even give you a hint: It's not the !able, the lamp, or the chai[
Now}OO're on your own .,.
To register, look for contest details where Macimnsh computers are sold on your
campus.Oh, all nght, we'll give you a hint for that, too:Look at the bonom of this ad.
But do it really, really fa.5t. Because only one Macimnsh is being given away on this
campu.s,and it's going to happen soon.
•
Soon, as in righc away. Promo. Quicklike.
But hey, you can take a him.

ti.

Somebodys going to win afree Macintosh

• 0 1911'.1 Apple Computer, Inc. Appl<. th< Apple "'8<>- and Maa"aih.,. rqi,trnd lndematlc.s ol,lppl< Comput,t, Ioc. Ilusu:lioo O l<J89 M:11! G<umir!i•
Ono muy per p,r,on. rlea«-Only luiaim< ~odtnu. r,n,k): ard ~all an: dii!ihl< 10 ..m.
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Sports
Ba-sketball
season filled
with much
u.n certainty
/

By StevenJ. Keith
Athletic Cormpcmdent

The only certain aspect ofMarshall men's
basketball this season may be that it is
filled with so many uncertainties.
A new coach, new opponents, new players
recruited by different coaches and possible
NCAA sanctions against the program are
among the challenges facing the basketball
program this year.
The 1989-90 squad began practice at 12:01
a.m.SundayinitsannualMidnightSpecial
in the Henderson Center in front of 3,069
fans. After new coach Dana Altman introduced this year's team, the squad scrimmaged for two 15-minute halves.
The event, spqnsored by the Tip-OffClub,
also included a live broadcast by WKEEFM, entertainment by Marco and the cheerleaders, and a contest in which $1,000 was
given away t.o 15 fans.
Returning junior guard and last year's
Southern Conference Player of the Year
John Taft will lead the squad which consists of seven returners, three junior college transfers and four freshmen. Taft
scored 24 points in the special.
Other players returning are junior guard
Andy Paul Williamson and 6-foot-11-inch
senior center Omar Roland. Both of whom
averaged double figures last season, and
junior forward Andre Cunningham, who
averaged nearly 10 points a game.
Also returning are senior guards Scott
Williams and Tim Dagostine, sophomore
guard Stan Maynard and senior forward
Jeff Sonhouse.
New junior college transfers are junior
forwards Maurice Sanders and Anthony
Beagle, both from Allen (Kan.) Community
College and junior forward J. J . Eubanks
from Sullivan (Ky.) Business College.
Freshmen recruits include guard Aaron
Collie from Louisville, Ky., forward Tyrone
Phillips from Los Angeles, guard Harold
Simmons from Roust.on and 6-foot-10 inch
center Jeff Peterson from Mequon, Wis.
Eubanks and Collie were both recruited
and signed by Altman's predecessor, Rick
Huckabay, who resigned as head coach last
April. Junior center Maurice Brittian from
Atlantaalsoplayedin the special, but under
NCAA regulations must sit out this year
after transferring from Georgia Tech.
Th~ schedule this year features ne'3/ opponents Cleveland State, Colorado ~tate,
Texas A&M, Virgini~ and West Virgi$
University in Morgant.own.
Marshall has intrasquad scrimmages
scheduled for Nov. 2 at the South Chariest.on Community Center and Nov. 6 at
Logan High School. Home exhibition games
also are scheduled for Nov. 14 against a
Yugoslavian touring team and Nov. 20
against Atlantic Energy AAU.

....

Pholo by Chrla Hancock

-

Linebacker Mark Mason gets up In the air to deflect a pass from Cltadel quarterback Jack Douglas In Saturday's game.
-

Date set for officials to meet with NCAA
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Marshall officials tenatively are scheduled t.o go before the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Committee on Infractions Feb. 2-4 t.o respond t.o NCAA violations in the men's basketball program.
President Dale F. Nitzschke announced
Tuesday he had received a letter from S.
David Berst, NCAA assistant direct.or of
enforcement, notifying him of the probable

dates for the meeting. Nitzschke, Athletic
Director Lee Moon and Faculty Athletics
Representative Dorothy Hicks will attend
the meeting in Coronado, Calif.
.
Hicks said the proc~ss in Colorado probably would be one of clarification. 'They
have accepted our report," she said. "We'll
- just go in and they will ask us questions,
although we probably won't know much
more than we've already t.old them. It will
re-ally be a process of clarifying thing." It is
unclear whether·any sanction~ applied t.o

'

Marshall would take effect at the end of
this season or next year. The Southern
Conference t.ournament is scheduled for
March 2-4, so it is possible the Herd would
not be allowed t.o compete.
"They (NCAA officials) don't even know
what they're going t.o do yet," Hicks said.
The NCAA's probe was initiated after
Marshall conducted an in-house study and
reported 10 possible violations that had
been committed during the coaching tenure of Rick Huckabay.

Basketball tryouts
,:u..i:.; ·

i;;;;;;;;;;=============================l
\

. .. ,

Tryouts for.the 1989-90 Marshall basketball team will be Thursday at 6:30 p.m. on
the main floor of the Cam Henderson Center.
All interested students should come
dressed t.o play. It will be the only tryout
open t.o students..
"We want anyone who is interested t.o
come," graduate assistant Brian Fish said.
"Ifwe see anyone who can help us, we will
keep them on the team."
Dana Altman, a former assistant at
Kansas State University, replaced Rick
Huckabay as head coach last April. Since
then, Altman has added four assistants,
including two former Marshall players.
Fish, a member of last year's team, has
joined Altman as an assistant coach. Also
on the staffis Greg White, a 1982 graduate
of Marshall.
Rounding out the staff will be Dwight
Freeman and Bob Marlin. Freeman is ·a
1982 graduate ofWestem State and Marlin
graduated from Missiuippi State in 1981.
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Applications available

Abuse

for Student ·Senate seat~:

From Page 1

Applications for Student Senate positions
are available starting today in the Student
Government Association office in Memorial Student Center 2W28.
Forms will be accepted through Oct. 25
and candidates will meet that evening at
9:15 p.m. to discuss campaign procedures.
They will have the following two weeks to
campaign before the Nov. 8 election.
Scott Skeens, SGA chief election commissioner, said students interested in filingfor
a senate seat must meet certain require-

ments. Skeens said applicants mus! be at ·
least second-semester freshmen and fullor part-time students who have ~d their
activity fees. A 2.0 cumulative GPA also is
required.
Eleven senate seats are available this
semester:
• 3 - College of Liberal Arts
•2-College of Business
•2 - College of Science
•2 - College of Education
• 1 - Graduate School
• 1 - Community College

Classifieds
ADOPTION: Teacher and counselor seek
child for loving home. Call collect any
time. Annette and Dennis (215) 483-0775.

nished 4 Beds. Two Singles $200/person/
month. One Double $185/person/month.
Utilities Included. Centr.ally Heated and
Cooled. 52-3-5065. Parking for rent $50
Rest of Semester 523-5065..

FOR RENT

HELP W ANTED

HOUSE FOR RENT2BR, LR, OR, Kitchen
Appliances included. Pets negotiable.
$250/month flexible lease. 529-3056.
LUXURY 3 BR apt. Security building. Offstreet parking, central heat/air, WW carpet. Laundry facility. $285/month. Call
696-3267 leave message.
FOR RENT 1 Block from Marshall. Fur-

COMPUTER TUTOR for student with a
disability. Fortran Programming I. $6.00/
hr. Call 696-3016.
THINK SPRING - Out-going? Well-organized? Promote and Escort our FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip. GOOD PAY
AND FUN. Call Campus Marketing. 1800-423-5264.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV
Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

~ev. Michael A. WIiiiams
Associate Minister

_ _ ______ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday SerYlcn

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Woflihlp Ser11/ces
Transportation available by calling

523-0115.

Wedneaday

IJ}j'fK!llj
Li

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study ·

at the mission in addition to counselors
who can be called in case of emergencies.
However, two counselors, David Cox and
Maureen David, visit on a regular basis.
Cox and David, outreach case managers
with Prest.era Mental Health Center, work
with some of the cases at the mission, plus
other homeless in the four-county ~rea of
Cabell, Lincoln, Mason and Wayne.
"Homeless doesn't just include those living in shelters," David said i n discussing
her casework. "It also involves people in
sub-standard apartments in urban areas."
The rural homeless in similar living conditions are also included.
"Many of the homeless are chronically
mentally ill, with most cases being schizophrenic or manic-depressive," David said.
The presence of mental illness can make
diagnosisofsubstanceab\,lsedifficult,David

said, because of similar symptoms. However, the homeless that don't seek treatment are more prone to be schizophrenic.
"Substance abusers tend to seek out treatment," she said.
After a series of assessments, the counselors are able to determine the most suitable treatmen~ for a patient. According to
David, advanced cases requiringin-patient
treatment often are referred to facilities
such as Huntington State Hospital.
Cox and David work with cases where
out-patient counse'ling is determined to be
the proper course of treatment.
David has dealt with cases of court-ordered treatment situations, and reports
that there is a certain amount of frustration involved. "It's just a revolving door
syndrome," she said, "because people ~on't
accept treatment they don't want."

Data on grad students needed
Graduate students must submit all data
necessary for graduating to the Graduate
School Office by Dec. 18, Charlene Hawkins, administrative aide II, said.
This data should include official transcripts from any other university attended,
official transcripts from correspondence
courses, credit for military experience and
documentation relative to advanced standing examinations, Hawkins said. All incomplete grades must be officially removed

by filling out the paperwork.in the Graduate School Office.
Any student who does not meet the requirements in this policy will be removed
from the graduation list for the term in
question, Hawkins said.
"We have had a lot of panicky people and
we just want to inform them," she said. We
do try to keep.on top ofthings for our graduate students. We try to be very student
oriented."

Students ,._ SGA
is sponsoring a
BUS TRIP
to the Eastern Kentucky
game this Sat., _Oct. 21

4 Ave. & 16 hSt.
Acr ss from 01 Main

525-159

Side Sa ads
Tickets will be sold at the SGA mobile office in
the Student Center from 11 a .m .-1 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Bus will leave from the Security
\ Building at 2:30 p.m. Sat.

• Frui

• Vege arian

Herd!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

